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6 ABSTRACT: The retention of Am(III) by coprecipitation with or
7 adsorption onto preformed magnetite was investigated by X ray
8 diffraction (XRD), solution chemistry, and X ray absorption spectros
9 copy (XAS). In the coprecipitation experiment, XAS data indicated the
10 presence of seven O atoms at 2.44(1) Å, and can be explained by an
11 Am incorporation at Fe structural sites at the magnetite surface. Next
12 nearest Fe were detected at distances suggesting that Am and Fe
13 polyhedra share corners in geometries ranging from bent to close to
14 linear Am−O−Fe bonds. After aging for two years, the coordination
15 number and the distance to the first O shell significantly decreased, and
16 atomic shells were detected at higher distances. These data suggest a
17 structural reorganization and an increase in structural order around
18 sorbed Am. Upon contact with preformed Fe3O4, Am(III) forms
19 surface complexes with cosorbed Fe at the surface of magnetite, a possible consequence of the high concentration of dissolved Fe.
20 In a separate experiment, chloride green rust (GR) was synthesized in the presence of Am(III), and subsequently converted to
21 Fe(OH)2(s) intermixed with magnetite. XAS data indicated that the actinide is successively located first at octahedral brucite like
22 sites in the GR precursor, then in Fe(OH)2(s), an environment markedly distinct from that of Am(III) in Fe3O4. The findings
23 indicate that the magnetite formation pathway dictates the magnitude of Am(III) incorporation within this solid.

24 ■ INTRODUCTION

25 Deep geological disposal is considered a prime solution for the
26 safe management of high level nuclear waste (HLW), such as
27 spent nuclear fuel and waste from reprocessing. In such deep
28 facilities, the HLW will be confined in steel canisters which are
29 foreseen to be surrounded successively by man made
30 (engineered) and natural (host rock) barriers (an overview of
31 European concepts can be found in1). In this multibarrier
32 system, the host rock and the engineered barrier are both
33 expected to hinder groundwater flow to the waste packages.
34 However, these barriers are expected to lose their confining
35 properties over geological time scales and the intrusion of
36 groundwater will result in corrosion of steel canister containing
37 the HLW. Corrosion studies performed over time scales of
38 months to years2−9 have shown that steel corroded in the
39 presence of clay or clay porewater produces Fe(II) bearing
40 phases such as green rust or magnetite (Fe3O4).

10

41 The classical mechanism of magnetite formation during
42 anaerobic steel corrosion at elevated temperatures follows a
43 two step process. In a first step, ferrous hydroxide and
44 hydrogen are produced by water reduction and iron oxidation.
45 Subsequently, Fe(OH)2(s) is oxidized by water to form
46 hydrogen and the thermodynamically more stable magnetite
47 (Schikorr reaction).11 Additionally, partial oxidation of Fe
48 (OH)2(s) (e.g., during an oxic transient) can also form green
49 rust (GR), which belongs to the family of Fe(II)−Fe(III)
50 layered double hydroxides.12 Indeed, GRs have been identified
51 on corroding iron and steel (e.g., refs 10, 13, and 14) and are

52known to be transient compounds between metallic iron and
53final corrosion products.
54Secondary Fe phases formed by steel corrosion can form an
55additional barrier to radionuclide (RN) migration. Specifically,
56RN released upon waste matrix alteration can be either retained
57onto preformed corrosion products or incorporated within the
58bulk of these phases.15 Furthermore, hydrogen evolution upon
59iron oxidation will impose strongly reducing conditions,
60possibly reducing RN (such as the long lived and radiotoxic
61actinides, including americium) to lower oxidation state(s).15

62Information on the molecular scale retention process of
63reduced actinides species by Fe(II) bearing corrosion phases
64(e.g., GR, Fe3O4) is thus of prime importance for safety
65performance assessment of a HLW repository.
66The interaction of trivalent lanthanides (Ln(III)), used as
67surrogates for the actinides, with GR or Fe3O4 has been
68investigated in previous studies. For example, the biotical and
69abiotical preparation of magnetite in the presence of various
70trivalent lanthanides has been reported16−19 and in all studies
71the substitution for octahedral Fe(III) was assumed based on
72measured (e.g., physical and magnetic) properties. The fate of
73Ce(III) during the preparation of GR and magnetite from
74preformed ferrihydrite has been investigated by Nedel et al.20



75 Ce(III) initially retained by ferrihydrite was only partially
76 released upon phase transformation to magnetite but was
77 quantitatively released upon transformation of ferrihydrite to
78 GR. Separately, studies indicate that preformed magnetite has a
79 high affinity for sorption of Ln(III).21−23 However, no study
80 reported structural data by directly probing the retained Ln(III)
81 species.
82 Only very few investigations on the retention by magnetite of
83 RN such as trivalent24−26 or tetravalent27,28 actinides or Tc29

84 have been reported so far. In contrast, a larger number of
85 investigations on the retention by preformed magnetite of
86 actinides in higher oxidation states, such as U(VI),30−35

87 Np(V)36,37 or Pu(V)25,38 have been published. Interestingly,
88 the actinides were generally retained by reductive immobiliza
89 tion at the magnetite surface, correlating with a partial Fe(II)
90 oxidation. A similar immobilization mechanism has been shown
91 to operate for Tc(VII),39 U(VI)40,41 or Np(V)42,43 contacting
92 preformed GR.
93 The incorporation of RN within the bulk structure of
94 corrosion phases represents another effective immobilization
95 mechanism. Because magnetite and GR both have octahedral
96 Fe(III) sites, a homovalent substitution of trivalent actinides for
97 octahedral Fe atoms in these solids can be expected. However,
98 the substitution may be hindered due to size mismatch between
99 6 fold oxygen coordinated Fe(III) (rVI(Fe(III)) = 0.65 Å) or
100 Fe(II) (rVI(Fe(II)) = 0.78 Å) and trivalent transuranic actinides
101 (e.g., rVI(Pu(III)) = 1.00 Å, rVI(Am(III)) = 0.98 Å, rVI(Cm(III))
102 = 0.97 Å).44 Yet, recent studies on the incorporation of Am(III)
103 at octahedral sites in brucite and sheet silicates,45 as well as in
104 calcite,46 suggest that such an incorporation, although limited, is
105 actually possible.
106 In this study, we investigated the incorporation of Am(III) in
107 magnetite, either by direct precipitation with aqueous Fe(II)
108 and Fe(III), or by incorporation in a GR precursor followed by
109 conversion of this solid. Separately, Am(III) was contacted with
110 preformed magnetite and used as reference compound. X ray
111 diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
112 were used to characterize the solid samples, and the Am(III)
113 binding environment was deciphered by probing the Am L3
114 edge by X ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS). The purpose of
115 this study is to investigate on the structural incorporation of
116 Am(III) within iron (hydr)oxides that are expected to form
117 upon steel canister corrosion in deep HLW disposal sites.

118 ■ MATERIALS AND METHODS

119 Samples and Reference Compounds Preparation. All
120 samples were prepared with ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ·cm,
121 Milli Q system, Millipore) and reagents of ACS grade or higher.
122 To avoid oxidation by air, all samples were prepared and

123handled in an Ar filled glovebox (<1 ppmv O2) and all
124measurements (XRD, XAS, SEM) were performed under
125anoxic conditions. The Fe(II) and Fe(III) sources were
126chloride salts and the Am(III) stock solution contained 15
127mmol/L 243Am (∼27 MBq/mL) in 1 M HCl. This nuclide is an
128α emitter (half life of 7370 years), and so all operations were
129carried out in radiochemical laboratories equipped for handling
130this isotope. pH was measured with a combined electrode that
131was calibrated every day, and adjusted, when necessary, by
132using HCl or NaOH prepared in the glovebox. Eh values were
133measured using a Pt electrode. Suspensions were stirred during
134 t1pH and Eh measurements, values are indicated in Table 1.
135Chloride GR formed in the presence of Am(III) (sample
136AmCopGR) was prepared by addition of NaOH to a stirred
137solution containing Fe(II) and Fe(III) (Fe(II):Fe(III) molar
138ratio of ∼7:1) spiked with 243Am at concentrations indicated in
139Table 1. After 2 days, pH and Eh values were measured and 10
140mL of the suspension were centrifuged in the glovebox for 10
141min at 6500 rpm. The supernatant was removed and replaced
142by ultrapure water (mass/volume = 2.1 g/L) and the pH raised
143by addition of NaOH while stirring to induce transformation
144into magnetite (sample AmCopGRtrans). pH and Eh values
145were measured after 2 days of reaction. Separately, magnetite
146was prepared in the presence of Am(III) (sample AmCopMag)
147similarly to AmCopGR but with a Fe(II):Fe(III) molar ratio of
1481:2 (Table 1). To probe the fate of Am during aging of
149magnetite, sample AmCopMagAged was prepared by dropwise
150addition of a solution containing Fe(II) and Fe(III) spiked with
151

243Am to 100 mL of 0.038 mol/L NaOH under stirring. pH and
152Eh values were measured after 1 day, and the suspension was
153then left to age in the glovebox for two years. Finally, Am(III)
154ions were exposed to preformed magnetite in suspension to
155form sample AmAdsMag. For that sample, pure magnetite
156(sample Mag) was first prepared by addition of NaOH to a
157stirred solution containing Fe(II) and Fe(III) (Fe(II):Fe(III)
158molar ratio of 1:2). After 1 day, the suspension was centrifuged,
159the supernatant removed and Mag dispersed in 0.1 mol/L
160NaCl. Americium was then added to this suspension under
161stirring and allowed to react for 2 days before pH and Eh
162measurements. Assuming as a first approximation a specific
163surface area of 15 m2/g and a surface site density of 5 sites/
164nm2, the surface coverage was on the order of 10% in
165AmAdsMag. A portion of each suspension was also ultra
166centrifuged for 1 h at 694,000 g (Beckman XL 90) and the
167concentrations of dissolved Fe and Am in the supernatants
168([Fe]f and [Am(III)]f, respectively, in Table 1) were
169determined by high resolution ICP MS (Thermo Element XR).
170Two samples were used as model compounds for XAS: a
171solution containing 0.011 mol/L 243Am in 1 M HCl (sample
172Am(III)aq) and an Am(OH)3(s) precipitate (sample AmHy

Table 1. Chemical Conditions in the Experimentsa

sample
[Fe(II)]i
mol/L

[Fe(III)]i
mol/L

[Am(III)]i
mol/L pHf

Eh,f mV vs
S.H.E. [Fe]f mol/L

[Am(III)]f
mol/L

solid mass
concentration (g/L)

Am content
(g/g)

AmCopGR 43.3 × 10−3 6.3 × 10−3 32 × 10−6 7.00 333 16 × 10−3 4.3 × 10−7 3.6 2.1 × 10−3

AmCopGRtrans 11.00 518 6.2 × 10−7 2.1 × 10−9 2.1 2.1 × 10−3

AmCopMag 16.5 × 10−3 33.3 × 10−3 33 × 10−6 8.25 295 3.6 × 10−7 3 × 10−10 3.8 2.0 × 10−3

AmAdsMag 20 × 10−6 5.70 23 1.4 × 10−3 11 × 10−9 2.0 2.4 × 10−3

AmCopMagAged 16.6 × 10−3 33.3 × 10−3 34 × 10−6 (12.25)
12.50

( 455)
222

4.1 × 10−7 2 × 10−10 3.9 2.1 × 10−3

aSubscript i denotes initial conditions, subscript f denotes final conditions, and values in parentheses for sample AmCopMagAged refer to values
before aging. Uncertainties are estimated to ±0.1 unit on pH values, ± 30 mV on Eh values and ±10 15% on the concentrations. (S.H.E.: standard
hydrogen electrode).



173 drox). AmHydrox was prepared by addition of NaOH to a
174 stirred acidic Am(III) solution (3.6 × 10−3 mol/L 243Am)
175 under air. This precipitate was washed several times with dilute
176 NaOH and aged 5 h at 80 °C in 2 M NaOH. The resulting
177 compound was centrifuged, washed several times, and
178 measured as settled solid in suspension. AmHydrox had an
179 X ray amorphous structure, as indicated from the absence of
180 peak on the X ray diffractogram (data not shown).
181 Solid Phase Characterization. Solid phases were
182 characterized by XRD and SEM. A small amount of sample
183 slurry was allowed to dry on an airtight sample holder in the Ar
184 filled glovebox and used to record XRD data on a D8 Advance
185 (Cu Kα radiation) diffractometer (Bruker) equipped with an
186 energy dispersive detector (Sol X). The phases were identified
187 by comparison with the PDF 2 database. Information on the
188 size and morphology of the powders was obtained by SEM with
189 an environmental scanning electron microscope Quanta 650
190 FEG (FEI). Samples were prepared in the glovebox (slurry
191 dried on holder), transported to the microscope under anoxic
192 conditions and quickly positioned in the microscope to
193 minimize the exposure time to air.
194 X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy. Information on the
195 Am(III) local environment was provided by probing the Am
196 L3 edge by XAS at the INE Beamline47 for actinide science at
197 the synchrotron light source ANKA (Karlsruhe, Germany). The
198 storage ring energy was 2.5 GeV and the ring current was 90−
199 180 mA. The incident beam was monochromatized using a pair
200 of Ge(422) crystals. Energy calibration was done by assigning
201 the first inflection point of the Zr K edge of a Zr foil at 17998.0
202 eV and this reference was measured in parallel with all samples.
203 Data were collected in fluorescence mode using a 5 element
204 LEGe solid state detector (Canberra Eurisys). For XAS data
205 collection, all samples were mounted within a double envelope
206 container to meet safety regulations and keep anoxic
207 conditions, using a setup described in Brendebach et al.48 For
208 each sample, five to six scans were recorded to improve the
209 signal to noise ratio.

210Data were analyzed following standard procedures by using
211Athena and Artemis interfaces to the Ifeffit software.49

212Extended X ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectra
213(χ(k)) were extracted from the raw data and Fourier transforms
214(FTs) were obtained from the k3 × χ(k) functions. The data
215were fit in the R space by using a combination of single
216scattering paths. For each coordination shell phase and
217amplitude functions were calculated separately with feff 8.4,50

218and the amplitude reduction factor was set to 0.82. The
219uncertainties on coordination numbers and bond distances are
220 t2indicated in parentheses in Table 2. The fit quality was
221quantified by the Rf factor, as reported in,45 representing the
222absolute misfit between theory and data.

223■ RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

224Bulk Structure and Solution Chemistry. X ray diffracto
225 f1grams of all solid phases are presented in Figure 1 and scanning
226 f2electron micrographs in Figure 2. Sample AmCopGR consists
227mainly of GR with typical hexagonal platelets of several
228hundred nanometers in size. Small amounts of magnetite were
229detected by XRD, most likely due to partial GR oxidation
230during sample measurement. Small amounts of soluble
231FeCl2•2H2O and NaCl were also detected, which had formed
232upon drying of unreacted Fe(II) and background salt. Analysis
233of the supernatant indicates that about one third of the Fe
234remained dissolved (Table 1). This corresponds almost
235exclusively to Fe(II) because the Fe(III) solubility at near
236neutral pH is very low in the absence of ligands. Based on the
237[Fe]f value, the Fe(II):Fe(III) molar ratio in the solid is about
2384:1. This value is compatible with the reported maximal ratio in
239chloride GR51 and probably results from the high Fe(II):Fe
240(III) ratio in the starting solution (Table 1). Analysis of the
241supernatant also indicates that more than 98% of Am is
242associated with the solid.
243Sample AmCopGRtrans, obtained by transformation of
244AmCopGR, consists of large hexagonal platelets (up to several
245micrometers in size) covered by fine grained material (Figure

Table 2. Quantitative EXAFS Analysis of Samples and Reference Compounds

sample FT rangea [Å−1] Fit rangeb [Å] shell N R [Å] σ2 [Å2] ΔE0 [eV] Rf

Am(III)aq 3.2 10.3 1.7 2.6 O1 9.0(5) 2.47(2) 0.007(2) 1.3 0.003
AmHydrox 3.4 10.1 1.6 4.2 O1 5.7(10) 2.39(2) 0.009(3) 0.7 0.005

O2 1.6(5) 3.36(6) 0.007(8)
Am1 1.7(11) 3.76(6) 0.008(4)
O3 3.7(29) 4.36(8) 0.007(4)

AmCopGR 3.3 9.1 1.6 4.2 O1 6.5(4) 2.42(1) 0.007(1) 0.2 0.013
Fe1 1.6(4) 3.43(2) 0.006(3)
Fe2 1.2(6) 4.02(4) 0.006(3)

AmCopGRtrans 3.3 9.1 1.6 4.1 O1 6.1(4) 2.43(1) 0.007(1) 1.4 0.010
Fe1 1.6(4) 3.47(2) 0.007(3)
Fe2 1.6(5) 3.94(4) 0.007(3)

AmCopMag 3.3 9.5 1.6 4.1 O1 7.1(5) 2.44(1) 0.008(1) 0.4 0.015
Fe1 3.7(7) 3.45(2) 0.008(2)
Fe2 1.6(5) 3.98(5) 0.008(2)

AmCopMagAged 3.3 9.0 1.6 3.9 O1 5.1(4) 2.39(2) 0.006(1) 1.7 0.018
Fe1 1.5(5) 3.40(3) 0.006(2)
O2 1.0(5) 3.98(14) 0.006(2)

AmAdsMag 3.2 9.4 1.6 3.9 O1 8.8(5) 2.48(1) 0.009(1) 1.2 0.015
Fe1 5.5(7) 3.50(2) 0.007(2)

aFourier transformed range. bR + ΔR interval for the fit. N is the coordination number, R is the interatomic distance, σ2 is the mean square
displacement, ΔE0 is the shift in ionization energy with E0 threshold energy taken as maximum of the first derivative and Rf is the figure of merit of
the fit as reported in.45 The number in parentheses indicates the uncertainty.



246 2). XRD data indicate the presence of ferrous hydroxide
247 (narrow peak) and magnetite (broad peaks) in this sample.
248 Based on the crystal habit of these compounds, the platelets are
249 identified as Fe(OH)2(s) and the fine grained material as
250 magnetite. The formation of Fe(OH)2(s) and Fe3O4 by
251 increasing the pH of a GR containing suspension corroborates
252 earlier findings of Jolivet et al.52 for sulfate GR. The [Fe]f and
253 [Am]f values are very low (6.2 × 10−7 mol/L and 2.1 × 10−9

254 mol/L, respectively, Table 1), indicating almost no Am release

255during phase transformation. It is worth noting that in that
256sample, Am can possibly be bound to both Fe(OH)2(s) and
257Fe3O4. Very weak peaks in the XRD data at about 22, 35, and
25840°2θ suggest the presence of trace amounts of an additional
259phase, possibly unreacted GR or goethite. However, given the
260weak intensity of the peaks, the amount of the phase is
261negligible.
262Only fine grained material consisting of Fe3O4 could be
263detected in the magnetite directly precipitated in the presence
264of Am(III) (sample AmCopMag, Figures 1 and 2). The
265morphology and structure are identical to those of the
266magnetite substrate used in the adsorption experiment
267(Mag), indicating that Am(III) presence had no detectable
268influence on magnetite formation. Only trace amounts of Fe
269and Am could be detected in the supernatant (Table 1),
270indicating quantitative Am uptake by Fe3O4. Similarly, [Fe]f
271and [Am]f values for sample AmCopMagAged are very low and
272comparable to that measured for AmCopMag (Table 1). This
273result provides evidence that Am(III) was not released from the
274solid phase during sample aging. Finally, only trace amounts of
275Am could be detected in the AmAdsMag supernatant, but [Fe]f
276was rather high (1.4 × 10−3 mol/L). This high [Fe]f value could
277originate either from incomplete supernatant removal after
278synthesis of the magnetite substrate or from Fe(II) leaching
279from Fe3O4 under slightly acidic pH conditions.53

280Local Chemical Environment of Am(III). The exper
281imental and modeled EXAFS spectra of all samples, together
282 f3with their FTs, are presented in Figure 3 and the fit results in

283Table 2. The spectra of all Fe samples differ from the reference
284compounds, especially at k > 7 Å−1, implying that Am is
285structurally connected to a solid Fe phase and did not
286precipitate as Am(OH)3(s).
287Reference Compounds. The EXAFS spectrum of Am(III)aq
288displays a single wave frequency of decreasing amplitude,
289consistent with the presence of only one ordered shell.

Figure 1. X ray diffractogram of samples AmCopGR, AmCopGRtrans,
AmCopMag, and Mag (used as substrate in the adsorption experiment
and reference magnetite powder), and reference data from the PDF 2
database. Detail on sample preparation is given in the text and
chemical conditions of sample preparation are indicated in Table 1.

Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of samples AmCopGR,
AmCopGRtrans, AmCopMag and AmAdsMag. Detail on sample
preparation is given in the text and chemical conditions of sample
preparation are indicated in Table 1.

Figure 3. Experimental (solid black line) and modeled (dashed red
line) EXAFS spectra (left) with the corresponding Fourier transforms
(right) of all samples and reference compounds. Fit results are
presented in Table 2.



290 Accordingly, the FT exhibits only one peak located at R + ΔR =
291 2 Å. A good fit was obtained with one shell of 9.0(5) O atoms
292 at RAm−O1 = 2.47(2) Å (Table 2), in agreement with earlier
293 findings.26,54 Compared to Am(III)aq, the EXAFS spectrum of
294 AmHydrox has lower wave frequency and amplitude maxima,
295 hinting at a lower coordination number and a shorter
296 interatomic distance for the first ligand shell. This is
297 corroborated by the fit results yielding 5.7(10) O atoms at
298 2.39(2) Å. Higher distance contributions were observed on the
299 FT, and modeled with ∼2 O at 3.36(6) Å and ∼2 Am at
300 3.76(6) Å. Critical assessment of these results is hampered by
301 the absence of published interatomic distances and coordina
302 tion numbers for Am neighboring shells in Am(OH)3(s).
303 However, Am(OH)3(s)

55 is isostructural with Nd(OH)3(s),
56

304 and both have comparable unit cell parameters (a = 6.426 Å
305 and c = 3.745 Å for Am(OH)3(s) and a = 6.418 Å and c = 3.743
306 Å for Nd(OH)3(s)), suggesting that Nd(OH)3(s) may be used
307 as proxy for Am(OH)3(s). In Nd(OH)3(s), Nd is bound to two
308 O subshells containing 3 and 6 atoms at 2.50 and 2.52 Å,
309 respectively, and 2 Nd atoms are located at 3.74 Å. AmHydrox
310 is poorly crystalline and thus EXAFS waves backscattered from
311 neighboring atoms may partially damp out leading to a detected
312 number of neighboring atoms lower than in the bulk structure,
313 which would explain the relatively low coordination number of
314 5.7(10) for the first shell. The detection of an Am shell at
315 3.76(6) Å in AmHydrox compares more with the Nd−Nd
316 distance in Nd(OH)3(s). The detection of an Am shell at
317 similar distance in the Fe (hydr)oxide samples will thus be
318 diagnostic of the presence of polymers/hydrous precipitate.
319 Green Rust Samples. The spectra of AmCopGR and
320 AmCopGRtrans are very similar in oscillation amplitude and
321 frequency, hinting at very similar chemical environments
322 (Figure 3). The corresponding FTs display peaks at R + ΔR
323 ∼ 2 and ∼3 Å, with only a small additional contribution at R +
324 ΔR ∼ 3.5 Å for AmCopGRtrans. For both samples, good fits to
325 the first shell were obtained with about 6 O atoms at RAm−O1 =
326 2.43(1) Å (Table 2). A next nearest Fe shell was modeled
327 considering ∼2 Fe atoms at ∼3.45 Å. This bond length is
328 moderately larger than interatomic distances for neighboring
329 octahedral Fe in sulfate GR (3.18 Å57) or in Fe(OH)2(s) (3.25
330 Å58). The increase in distance from RFe−Fe to RAm−Fe (0.20 to
331 0.27 Å) parallels the increase in ionic radius from Fe(II) or
332 Fe(III) to Am(III) (0.20 to 0.33 Å), suggesting that the Fe shell
333 at ∼3.45 Å may be attributed to neighboring octahedral Fe
334 surrounding Am substituting for Fe in GR (AmCopGR) or in
335 Fe(OH)2(s) (AmCopGRtrans). Some Am(III) may also be
336 retained at the surface of the solids, which would be consistent
337 with the low number of modeled Fe1 atoms and the number of
338 O1 atoms slightly larger than six expected for Am located in an
339 octahedral environment. No neighboring Am was detected,
340 ruling out the presence of Am(OH)3(s) in the GR samples. In
341 addition, the similarity of the EXAFS data for both GR samples
342 with that for AmCopMag supports the possible incorporation
343 of Am within magnetite particles present in AmCopGRtrans.
344 Magnetite Samples. The spectra of AmCopMag and
345 AmAdsMag exhibit similar features, such as the high amplitude
346 oscillation at k ∼ 6.5 Å−1, but the oscillation amplitudes slightly
347 differ at k > 8 Å−1 (Figure 3). The spectrum of
348 AmCopMagAged mainly differs from the two other magnetite
349 samples by the lower amplitude oscillations (especially at k ∼ 7
350 Å−1). The FT of AmCopMag and AmAdsMag both exhibit
351 peaks at ∼2 and ∼3 Å, but the peak amplitudes are lower in
352 AmCopMag. The FT maxima of AmCopMagAged have even

353lower amplitudes, and the peak near ∼2 Å is shifted to slightly
354shorter distance compared to the other magnetite samples. The
355FT of AmCopMagAged also contains a broad peak centered at
356∼4 Å, and such a broad peak is absent in the FT of AmCopMag
357and AmAdsMag. These differences suggest that the Am(III)
358environment was modified either because of aging or of distinct
359synthesis conditions.
360A good fit to the AmCopMag EXAFS data was provided
361considering a first shell of 7.1(5) O at RAm−O1 = 2.44(1) Å and
362higher distances shells of 3.7(7) Fe at RAm−Fe1 = 3.45(2) Å and
3631.6(5) Fe at RAm−Fe2 = 3.98(5) Å (Table 2). The interatomic
364distances from Am to the O1 and Fe1 shells are similar to that
365in the GR samples, suggesting similar chemical environments in
366both samples. However, the O1 shell has a coordination
367number higher than expected for an octahedral environment
368(i.e., six atoms). Also, RAm−Fe1 = 3.45(2) Å is significantly larger
369than the interatomic distance for octahedral Fe (RFe−Fe = 2.97
370Å,59) but close to the reported distance from octahedral Fe to
371tetrahedral Fe (RFe−Fe = 3.48 Å) in magnetite. Substitution of
372Am(III) for octahedral Fe(III) within bulk magnetite would
373result in the actinide being located at highly distorted sites. For
374such a species the number of modeled O atoms should be less
375than six because of damping out of EXAFS waves, in contrast to
376observations. Consequently, the data can best be explained by
377Am(III) taken up by magnetite at Fe(III) structural site at or
378near the surface, where the bonding environments might be less
379constrained. In that configuration some O atoms belong to
380magnetite and some others to bound OH−/H2O. This would
381be consistent with the rather high coordination number and
382interatomic distance of the O1 shell, as well as with Am and Fe
383polyhedra sharing corners with Am−O−Fe bond geometries
384ranging from bent (RAm−Fe1 = 3.45(2) Å) to close to linear
385(RAm−Fe2 = 3.98(5) Å). The Am retention is also associated
386with high structural strain, as attested by the relatively high
387mean square displacements (σ2 = 0.008(2) Å2) of both Fe
388shells. The O1 shell in AmCopMag is at shorter distance and
389contains fewer atoms compared to AmAdsMag (see below),
390ruling out compelling surface adsorption of the actinide onto
391magnetite in the coprecipitation sample. Finally, no neighbor
392ing Am could be detected, thus ruling out the formation of
393surface precipitate. The formation of such compounds is also
394unlikely based on reported hydrolysis constants of Am(III)
395hydrolysis species.60

396The Am short range environment evolved upon aging, as
397shown by the decrease in RAm−O1 and NO1. Compared to
398AmCopMag, the O1 and Fe1 shells in the aged sample are
399more consistent with an octahedral environment despite the
400low coordination numbers. Another evolution with aging is the
401increase in amplitude of FT contributions at R + ΔR > 3.5 Å,
402suggesting long range ordering appearing with sample aging.
403The data hint at a structural reorganization, especially around
404Am(III) centers, and thus an increase in structural order. This
405improved ordering resulted in constructive interferences of
406waves backscattered and thus the detection of atomic shells in
407AmCopMagAged. However, these contributions could not be
408fit because of the limited signal to noise ratio. The initial
409Am(III) incorporation does not result in the most stable local
410coordination environment, but this is improved with aging.
411This dynamic reorganization would in fact be consistent with
412the high reactivity of magnetite in Fe(II) containing aqueous
413environments (e.g.,61). No neighboring Am(III) was detected
414meaning that only marginal amount of actinide was released
415from the solid sample.



416 In AmAdsMag the Am(III) first shell consists of 8.8(5) O
417 atoms at RAm−O1 = 2.48(1) Å, and next nearest neighboring
418 shell is made of 5.5(7) Fe located at RAm−Fe1 = 3.50(2) Å
419 (Table 2). No Am backscatterer was detected ruling out the
420 presence of surface precipitate or Am(III) polymeric species.
421 The O1 shell is similar to that in the reference Am(III)aq, and
422 thus not compatible with incorporation within the bulk
423 structure. The data thus probably indicate an uptake of
424 Am(III) at the surface upon contact with preformed magnetite
425 in suspension.
426 The surface complex formed in AmAdsMag differs from that
427 recently observed at pH 9.7,26 and can be explained by
428 contrasting chemical conditions, that is, pH and [Fe]f. For
429 example, hydrolysis increases with pH implying that a larger
430 number of hydroxyl groups may bind Am(III) at pH 9.7 (in the
431 previous study) than at pH 5.7 (for AmAdsMag). These
432 differences can easily account for the detection of two O shells
433 under slightly alkaline conditions in contrast to one shell in
434 AmAdsMag. Another difference between the two studies is the
435 number of fitted Fe neighbors at ∼3.5 Å. From structural
436 considerations, Am can bind to a maximum of three Fe from
437 the magnetite surface,26 meaning that two additional Fe from
438 the solution or possibly from moderate surface reorganization
439 have to be considered to explain the high number of Fe
440 neighbors for AmAdsMag. Interestingly, sample AmAdsMag in
441 this study has a higher [Fe]f and a higher number of modeled
442 Fe neighbors than in the reported study under more alkaline
443 conditions. Fe(II) is 6 fold coordinated in solution and can
444 adsorb at the magnetite surface, so that cosorption of this
445 species around Am(III) would increase the number of fitted Fe
446 backscatterers. In that configuration, the neighboring Fe shell
447 would be made of Fe atoms from the magnetite surface
448 together with cosorbed Fe atoms. Except the Fe(II) cosorption
449 at the surface, the Am(III) surface complex in AmAdsMag is
450 similar to that reported for Pu(III) adsorbed onto magnetite.25

451 ■ DISCUSSION
452 The nature of the precipitates obtained by increasing the pH of
453 a solution containing Fe(II)aq and Fe(III)aq depends on various
454 factors such as pH and Fe(II):Fe(III) ratio.52 Often ferrihydrite
455 forms first and transforms quickly as a result of interfacial
456 electron transfer from adsorbed Fe(II) and electron migration
457 in the solid (e.g., refs 62 and 63). Proposed transformation
458 mechanisms include ferrihydrite destabilization from electron
459 hopping, resulting in dissolution reprecipitation (e.g., ref 64),
460 and for magnetite, solid state transformation as well as
461 dissolution reprecipitation (e.g., refs 63 and 65). The growth
462 of these phases has been suggested to occur through
463 dissolution reprecipitation (e.g., refs 63 and 66) or oriented
464 attachment67,68. Recent cryo TEM studies indicate that
465 coprecipitation from dissolved Fe(II) aq and Fe(III) aq also
466 results in ferrihydrite, whose interaction with Fe(II) results in a
467 ∼2 nm Fe(II) bearing Fe (hydr)oxide intermediate that upon
468 oriented attachment produces magnetite. Finally, magnetite
469 interaction with aqueous Fe(II) can result in isotope exchange
470 and reequilibration of trace components, possibly correlated
471 with recrystallization.61 The presence of Am(III) during such
472 reactions opens the possibility for uptake of the actinide by
473 structural entrapment and/or surface adsorption.
474 Green Rust Samples and Fate of Trivalent Actinide. In
475 the GR experiment, the Am concentration is too low to
476 significantly influence the coprecipitation, but the increase in
477 size from Fe(III) to Am(III) may nevertheless strongly impact

478the local Am(III) stability and thus the retention mode.
479According to the synthesis pathway, Am(III) was first retained
480by a poorly ordered ferric phase (either by surface adsorption
481and/or by structural incorporation) and subsequently by GR.
482EXAFS data indicate that the large Am(III) can substitute for
483Fe(III) within the GR octahedral sheet (sample AmCopGR)
484with, however, large distortion of the octahedral lattice site with
485a possible coordination of an extra O shell. The homovalent
486substitution seems to be possible to a limited extent, and this is
487certainly facilitated by the net charge balance. Steric hindrance
488seems to have little effect, probably because the GR brucite like
489structure is made of stacked octahedral sheets, which are likely
490to be able to accommodate the large actinide. This finding
491corroborates recent studies of Am substitution for Mg within
492brucite by direct precipitation.45 A possible mechanism for
493Am(III) accommodation in the GR structure is a shift in the
494actinide position from the center of the octahedral site.
495In a next step, increasing the pH of the AmCopGR
496suspension transformed GR into Fe(OH)2(s) and Fe3O4, in
497agreement with earlier studies.52 Thus, the presence of the
498actinide did not affect the transformation pathway. During
499sample transformation, no detectable amounts of Am were
500released from the bulk structure and the chemical environment
501hardly changed, suggesting that Am(III) was still in an Fe
502octahedral sheet. This is consistent with Am(III) retention in
503the Fe(OH)2(s) octahedral layer, rather than at octahedral sites
504of magnetite. This formation pathway thus appears unfavorable
505for the incorporation of trivalent actinide within magnetite.
506Magnetite Samples and (Geo)chemical Behavior of
507Americium. In the magnetite experiment, the presence of
508Am(III) also had no detectable influence on the coprecipita
509tion, and XAS data suggests that Am substitutes for Fe in
510AmCopMag. Furthermore, comparing the data of AmCopMag
511to that of AmCopGRtrans indicates that the magnetite fraction
512in the transformation sample does not contain significant
513amounts of Am(III), and that most Am(III) stays in the
514remaining, more abundant Fe(OH)2(s). This finding indicates
515that the synthesis pathway plays a critical role in the actinide
516incorporation within magnetite, that is, that concomitantly
517forming Fe(OH)2 will dominantly scavenge Am(III).
518After aging for about two years, Am(III) is still located within
519magnetite in AmCopMagAged, but its crystallochemical
520environment was modified. The slight shortening in RAm−O1
521confirms the octahedral coordination, and, compared to the
522AmAdsMag data, any Am release followed by surface
523adsorption on the solid can be ruled out. The Fe1 shell in
524the aged sample is also located at slightly shorter distance than
525in AmCopMag, and the interatomic distance is consistent with
526edge sharing between Fe and Am octahedra. The detection of
527higher distance shells in the aged sample further suggests an
528increased medium range order and corroborates a structural
529reorganization around Am(III) centers. Alternatively, the data
530could indicate that Am is located in a new phase. However,
531because magnetite is the most stable phase under the given
532chemical conditions, the entrapment of Am(III) into any other
533phase seems unlikely.
534Consequences for the Fate of Actinides during
535Canister Corrosion. This study shows possible retention of
536the trivalent actinide, americium, within structures of Fe(II/III)
537(hydr)oxides or at the surfaces of these solids. This result is of
538importance in a nuclear waste repository system because all RN
539leached from the HLW are likely to be reduced into lower
540oxidation state(s) due to the ubiquity of steel and the H2



541 evolution upon corrosion. The chemical conditions expected to
542 develop in a repository would favor the formation of corrosion
543 products such as Fe(OH)2(s), green rust and magnetite. Both
544 Fe(OH)2(s) and GR show high affinity for Am(III), indicating
545 that early stage anaerobic corrosion products could limit
546 Am(III) mobility. Magnetite exhibits high reactivity in
547 suspension in the presence of Fe(II),61 and thus the binding
548 mode of Am(III) retained by magnetite is likely to evolve.
549 Initially, Am(III) can form surface sorbed species together with
550 Fe(II) species in equilibrium with corrosion products. Surface
551 dynamics, favored by the presence of dissolved Fe(II), can lead
552 to Am(III) scavenged within the solid structure. Such an uptake
553 sequence would explain the stable structural retention of
554 Am(III) by magnetite over two years of contact time observed
555 in the present study. Magnetite thus appears as a potential sink
556 for RN, including Am, limiting their migration to the far field.
557 Additional experiments investigating the effect of ligand(s)
558 present in groundwater (e.g., carbonates), may be needed to
559 enhance our understanding of uptake under real underground
560 conditions.
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